
The Little House of Arts
Winter Festivities 2014

A place for creativity to soar...Art classes taught by Julie Hawkins, Caleb Bernard, Mikaela Kelliher
      Art classes meeting for once a week for 8 weeks, workshops, and birthday info

...classes start the week of January 21st
**no classes when school is cancelled for snow.  The make up day will be added to the end***

  Around The World With Animals  Ages 4-7   Mondays 
   4:30-6:00  $115  (supplies & snack included)  Jan 27, Feb 3, 10, (no class the 18th) 24, March 3, 10, 17, 24  
   Delightful stories and realistic stuffed animals will provide inspiration to create animals and their 
   habitats from around the world.  Snow leopards, wild llamas, strawberry poisonous frogs, grizzly
   bears and others will come to life using clays, paper mache, drawing & painting materials and mixed 
   media.  A fun filled class guaranteed to bring smiles and new friends.

  Cartooning with Character      Ages 7-14   2 times available Tuesdays or Fridays 
   430-6:00 $115 (supplies & snack included) Tuesdays Jan 21, 29, Feb 5, 12 (no class Feb 18 or 25) March 4, 11, 18,
    25, or Fridays Jan 24, 31, Feb 7, 14, (no class Feb 21 & 28) March 7, 14, 21, 28
   Caleb’s class was such a huge hit this fall we decided to offer it two times so everyone could find a 
   time that works. Caleb has a plethora of creative fun ideas to share.  Young Artists will learn how to 
   design a story board and come up with characters and more.  Guaranteed to be hilariously fun and
    build artistic and creative skills. Caleb is a howl and full of energy.  
                 We welcome this class with BIG smiles....     
  Wheelworks & Creative Clay    Ages 7 - 12 (older artist welcome)    Wednesdays  
    4:30-6:00  $130 (supplies & snack included)  Jan 22, 29, Feb 5, 12 (no class the 19th), 26, March 6, 13, 20
   (space is limited)
    A creative class exploring pottery wheel techniques, hand building methods and major creativity. 
    Learn basic skills on the pottery wheel  (we will rotate time during class) and exciting hand building 
    work incorporating the themes of animals, mythical creatures, and a safari table setting.  If you love 
    to work in clay this class is a must for you.  Personal themes and exploration welcome.

   Animal Art      Ages 8-13    Thursdays
    4:30-6:00  $115  (supplies & snack included)  Jan 23, 30 Feb 6, 13 (no class the 20th) 27, March 7, 14, 21
    A fun class incorporating ultimate creativity with the theme of animals, realistic & imaginative.  
    We will start by learning to draw realistic animals and then take a walk on the wild side and create   
     funky animals in mixed media, clays, paper mache, and fabrics. If you love animals, art & creativity 
     this class is a must.  

    Private Pottery Wheel Lessons and Art Lessons... with Julie and staff
    Private or semi-private wheel time or art lessons are available.  Art lessons and mixed media   
    $55 one and a half hours  $65 one and a half hours for wheel lessons
    Give a jingle to go over times and prices....They are great fun for sure and make an excellent 
     gift...

    Located at 157 Front Street, Scituate Harbor...
to register call 781-545-9326 or stop by and fill out a registration form on the door...

www.thelittlehouseofarts.com and on Facebook

  



  

           Workshops & Birthdays

  Rainbow Loom Lessons... with Mikaela Kelliher   Ages 7-up
  Saturdays Jan 4, 11, 18     10am-12pm    $25 each or 3 lessons for $60
  Bring your loom and weave up a creative storm with Mikaela.  We will have plenty of bands  
  and a yummy snack to brighten your day.  It’s all about the camaraderie and fun.

  Creative Valentines... with Julie      Ages 6-up
  Saturday February 8     10-11:30am    $20 (supplies & snack included)
  Let’s have fun marbling paper and making all sorts of creative hearts for Valentine Cards.  If  
  you need to make them for your classmates, friends, or family, come on down this workshop 
  is for you.  Plenty of stickers, sparkles, gems, and shiny paper.

  Luck of The Irish Yummies...with Julie      Ages 5-up
  Saturday March 15th  10-11:30am    $20 (supplies & snack included)
  Come decorate a lucky plate filled with rainbow cookies for that special leprechaun in all of us.

     Birthdays at the studio...
  Reserve your space for a Saturday afternoon or an available time...
    Come celebrate your birthday with us in a creative atmosphere 
    Many opportunities to explore art making ..The sky is the limit...
    Parties are one and a half hours $125 up to 12 kids 
    Party consists of an art project with time for refreshments & presents.
    Come design your own “Art Party”
         Some ideas to choose from include:
        Ages 4-5 for girls or boys ...Stuffed animals (dogs, bears, ocean creatures), backpacks, puppet  
         making, unicorn pillows, fish pillows, painting and drawing, dress up and more.  Clay volcanos  
         and dinosaurs, all sorts of animal themes  
        Ages 6-8  Back packs, dream pillows, stuffed animals, handimals, wishing bottles, animals
        in clay or paper mache painting, pet themes, lots of fairy projects, wizard houses, wands,   
        dream pillows, star pillows, animal pillows, fairy houses, the sky is the limit... endless ideas
        Ages 9-12  Dream pillows, jewelry, wishing bottles, gourd animals, paintings, sea glass 
        projects, pottery, painting clothing, many types of clay projects, lots of enchanting 
         projects, lots of cool painting & drawing projects.   Pick a theme and we will design the art.
     

   We have ladies nights too...Great fun for sure ...  Call 781-545-9326
     We have a bazillion ideas always at hand....

   Price varies according to project... Ladies ideas:  Wine glasses, margarita glasses, mosaics, jewelry, pottery, scarves, 
wire wrapped jeweled serving utensils, terra cotta painted pots with wire sculpture, outdoor sculptures plus many more ideas

 *
   

   
 


